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Objective  To evaluate correlations between values of articulation tests and language tests for children with 
articulation disorder in Korea.
Methods  Data of outpatients with chief complaint of an articulation problem were retrospectively collected. 
Patients who underwent Urimal Test of Articulation and Phonation (U-TAP) with Assessment of Phonology and 
Articulation for Children (APAC), Preschool Receptive-Expressive Language Scale (PRES), or Receptive and 
Expressive Vocabulary Test (REVT) simultaneously were identified. Patients whose word-level percentages of 
correct consonants in U-TAP (UTAP_wC) were more than 2 standard deviations below the mean as diagnostic 
criteria for articulation disorder were selected. Those whose receptive language age (P_RLA), expressive language 
age (P_ELA), or combined language age (P_CLA) in PRES was delayed more than 24 months compared to their 
chronological age in months as diagnostic criteria for language disorder were excluded.
Results  Thirty-three children aged 3–6 years were enrolled retrospectively. PRES and U-TAP showed significant 
correlations for most of value relationships. PRES and APAC showed significant correlations for all value 
relationships except for receptive language age. All values of REVT were significantly correlated with all values 
from U-TAP, but not with any value from APAC. Articulation tests U-TAP and APAC showed significant correlations 
between percentages of correct consonants. Language tests PRES and REVT showed significant correlations for all 
value relationships.
Conclusion  This study suggests that articulation abilities and language abilities might be correlated in children 
with articulation disorder.
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INTRODUCTION

According to the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association (ASHA), speech and language disorders are 
defined as follows: a speech disorder such as articula-
tion disorder, a problem with the voice or with producing 
speech sounds correctly or fluently; a language disorder 
consists of a receptive language problem with difficulty in 
understanding others and an expressive language prob-
lem with difficulty in sharing thoughts, ideas, and feel-
ings completely. 

Speech and language disorders are the most prevalent 
developmental disorders in children, occurring in 5%–8% 
of preschool children [1,2]. Speech disorder is most fre-
quently observed in children. According to a Korean 
report, 44% of children with communication problems 
have a speech disorder [3]. Additionally, articulation dis-
order, a subtype of speech disorder, is the most prevalent 
disorder within the umbrella of speech and language 
disorders, with varying severity among children [4]. 
However, in clinical practice, children with articulation 
disorder have problems with articulation and language 
rather than having problems with articulation alone. It is 
therefore recommended to consider articulation disorder 
and language disorder together [2]. 

In order to evaluate speech and language disorders, 
several tests are frequently used in Korea. Urimal Test of 
Articulation and Phonation (U-TAP) is an articulation and 
phonation test that is administered to children of pre-
school age. It examines consonants and vowels in order 
to evaluate articulation and phonation at sentence level 
and word level [5,6]. Assessment of Phonology and Ar-
ticulation for Children (APAC) was published after U-TAP. 
It was developed in order to allow testing of articulation 
through various phonemes in less time. It is also admin-
istered to preschool age children. It consists of words that 
are easy for children to produce. APAC calculates the per-
centage of correct consonants at word level and sentence 
level [6-8]. Preschool Receptive-Expressive Language 
Scale (PRES), a test that is most frequently performed in 
order to evaluate language development in children of 
preschool age in Korea, is designed to evaluate language 
development by measuring receptive language age and 
expressive language age by evaluating various aspects of 
language [9]. Receptive and Expressive Vocabulary Test 
(REVT) is another tool for examining language develop-

ment in Korea. It evaluates language development by ex-
amining receptive and expressive vocabulary capabilities 
[10]. 

Correlations between articulation abilities and lan-
guage abilities have been reported in various studies 
[11-13]. However, only a few studies were designed to 
investigate correlations between articulation abilities 
and language abilities by analyzing results of articulation 
and language tests in children with articulation disorder 
in Korea [14,15]. Therefore, the purpose of this study was 
to analyze and quantify correlations between values of 
articulation tests and language tests for children with ar-
ticulation disorder in Korea. Correlations within articula-
tion tests and within language tests were also analyzed. 
Our hypothesis was that correlations between values of 
articulation tests and language tests would be significant 
for children with articulation disorder.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
We retrospectively collected data from outpatients aged 

3–6 years whose chief complaint was an articulation 
problem at the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, 
Kyung Hee University Hospital at Gangdong, Korea from 
September 2014 to June 2017. From these patients, we 
identified patients who received U-TAP with at least one 
or more of the following tests: APAC, PRES, and REVT. 
We then selected patients whose word-level percentage 
of correct consonants in the U-TAP (UTAP_wC) was more 
than 2 standard deviations below the mean which was 
the diagnostic criteria of articulation disorder for U-TAP. 
However, in order to exclude accompanying language 
disorder in these patients, we excluded patients whose 
receptive language age (P_RLA), expressive language age 
(P_ELA), or combined language age (P_CLA) in PRES was 
delayed more than 24 months compared to their chrono-
logical age in months which served as diagnostic criteria 
for language disorder. If patients had auditory, cognitive, 
neurological, psychological problems, or severe structur-
al problems of the speech organ, they were also excluded 
from this study. After this screening process, ultimately 
33 children were eligible for the enrollment in this study. 
The protocol for this study was approved by the Institu-
tional Review Board of Kyung Hee University Hospital at 
Gangdong, Korea (No. 2018-02-038-002).
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Assessment 
In this study, U-TAP, APAC, PRES, and REVT tests were 

administered by two expert speech language pathologists. 
For U-TAP, UTAP_wC and word-level percentage of cor-
rect vowels in U-TAP (UTAP_wV) were measured using 30 
words. Sentence-level percentage of correct consonants 
in U-TAP (UTAP_sC) and sentence-level percentage of 
correct vowels in U-TAP (UTAP_sV) were measured using 
16 sentences. For APAC, 37 words were used in order to 
measure word-level percentage of correct consonants in 
APAC (APAC_wC). Sentence-level percentage of correct 
consonants in APAC (APAC_sC) was measured using con-
nected speech through ‘shadow speaking’ and ‘repeating’ 
the sentences. For PRES, P_RLA and expressive language 
age P_ELA were measured by administering receptive 
language tests and expressive language tests consisting of 
45 questions each. P_CLA was measured by calculating 
averages from P_RLA and P_ELA. REVT was composed of 
a receptive vocabulary test and an expressive vocabulary 
test evaluated using 185 vocabulary words with pictures. 
Receptive vocabulary raw score (R_RVS) and expressive 
vocabulary raw score (R_EVS) calculated by these pro-
cesses were recorded.

Statistical analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver-

sion 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Significance level 
for all statistical tests was set at p<0.05. Spearman rank 
correlation coefficients (ρ) were used to assess correla-
tions between values of articulation and language tests 
for children with articulation disorder.

RESULTS

Subjects
Thirty-three children aged 3 to 6 years were enrolled in 

this study. The study population consisted of 19 males 
and 14 females. Mean age of subjects was 52.24±11.20 
months. Mean values from U-TAP, APAC, PRES, and 
REVT are shown in Table 1.

Correlations between articulation tests and language tests
Values resulting from PRES and U-TAP administered 

to children with articulation disorder showed significant 
correlations for most relationships. P_RLA was signifi-
cantly correlated with UTAP_wV (p=0.010), UTAP_wC 

(p<0.001), and UTAP_sC (p=0.008). P_ELA was signifi-
cantly correlated with UTAP_wV (p=0.002), UTAP_wC 
(p<0.001), UTAP_sV (p=0.030), and UTAP_sC (p<0.001). 
P_CLA was significantly correlated with UTAP_wV 
(p=0.005), UTAP_wC (p<0.001), and UTAP_sC (p=0.001). 
However, in the case of a correlation between PRES and 
APAC, significant correlations were only shown in P_
ELA and P_CLA. P_ELA was significantly correlated with 
APAC_wC (p=0.014) and APAC_sC (p=0.004) and P_CLA 
was significantly correlated with APAC_wC (p=0.033) and 
APAC_sC (p=0.024). Correlation coefficients calculated 
between values of PRES and values of U-TAP or APAC are 
shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of sub-
jects (n=33)

Characteristic Value
Age (mo) 52.24±11.20

Sex 

   Male 19 (57.6)

   Female 14 (42.4)

UTAP_wV (%) 82.17±21.82

UTAP_wC (%) 64.28±20.33

UTAP_sV (%) 91.16±10.17

UTAP_sC (%) 68.99±12.97

APAC_wC (%) 70.43±15.81

APAC_sC (%) 65.03±14.80

P_RLA (mo) 47.31±12.07

P_ELA (mo) 44.00±10.08

P_CLA (mo) 45.66±10.77

R_RVS (score) 34.71±17.71

R_EVS (score) 37.13±18.21

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or 
number (%).
U-TAP, Urimal Test of Articulation and Phonation; UTAP_
wV, word-level percentage of correct vowels in U-TAP; 
UTAP_wC, word-level percentage of correct consonants 
in U-TAP; UTAP_sV, sentence-level percentage of correct 
vowels in U-TAP; UTAP_sC, sentence-level percentage of 
correct consonants in U-TAP; APAC, Assessment of Pho-
nology and Articulation for Children; APAC_wC, sord-
level percentage of correct consonants in APAC; APAC_
sC, sentence-level percentage of correct consonants in 
APAC; P_RLA, receptive language age; P_ELA, expressive 
language age; P_CLA, combined language age; R_RVS, 
receptive vocabulary raw score; R_EVS, expressive vo-
cabulary raw score.
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Values resulting from REVT and U-TAP administered 
to children with articulation disorder showed significant 
correlations in all relationships. R_RVS was significantly 
correlated with UTAP_wV (p<0.001), UTAP_wC (p<0.001), 
UTAP_sV (p=0.036), and UTAP_sC (p=0.007). R_EVS 
was significantly correlated with UTAP_wV (p=0.012), 
UTAP_wC (p=0.007), UTAP_sV (p=0.037), and UTAP_sC 
(p=0.006). However, REVT and APAC did not show sig-
nificant correlation in any relationships. Correlation co-
efficients calculated between values of REVT and values 
of U-TAP or APAC are shown in Table 3.

Correlations between two articulation tests
According this study, articulation tests U-TAP and APAC 

showed significant correlations with percentages of cor-
rect consonants for children with articulation disorder. 
UTAP_wC was significantly correlated with APAC_wC 
(p<0.001) and APAC_sC (p<0.001). UTAP_sC was signifi-
cantly correlated with APAC_wC (p<0.001) and APAC_
sC (p<0.001). However, the percentage of correct vowels 
during U_TAP was not significantly correlated with the 
percentage of correct consonants during APAC. Correla-
tion coefficients calculated between U-TAP and APAC are 

shown in Table 4. 

Correlations between two language tests
Values resulting from PRES and REVT administered 

Table 2. Correlations between values of PRES and values 
of U-TAP or APAC 

P_RLA P_ELA P_CLA
UTAP_wV 0.493* 0.590** 0.533**

UTAP_wC 0.658** 0.780** 0.720**

UTAP_sV 0.476 0.560* 0.485

UTAP_sC 0.725** 0.910** 0.825**

APAC_wC 0.424 0.600* 0.535*

APAC_sC 0.489 0.698** 0.577*

Spearman rank correlation coefficients (ρ) were used to 
assess correlations.
PRES, Preschool Receptive-Expressive Language Scale; 
U-TAP, Urimal Test of Articulation and Phonation; APAC, 
Assessment of Phonology and Articulation for Children; 
UTAP_wV, word-level percentage of correct vowels in U-
TAP; UTAP_wC, word-level percentage of correct conso-
nants in U-TAP; UTAP_sV, sentence-level percentage of 
correct vowels in U-TAP; UTAP_sC, sentence-level per-
centage of correct consonants in U-TAP; APAC_wC, sord-
level percentage of correct consonants in APAC; APAC_
sC, sentence-level percentage of correct consonants in 
APAC; P_RLA, receptive language age; P_ELA, expressive 
language age; P_CLA, combined language age.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01.

Table 3. Correlations between values of REVT and values 
of U-TAP or APAC

R_RVS R_EVS
UTAP_wV 0.715** 0.538*

UTAP_wC 0.715** 0.547**

UTAP_sV 0.545* 0.542*

UTAP_sC 0.733** 0.739**

APAC_wC 0.369 0.471

APAC_sC 0.302 0.437

Spearman rank correlation coefficients (ρ) were used to 
assess correlations.
REVT, Receptive and Expressive Vocabulary Test; U-TAP, 
Urimal Test of Articulation and Phonation; APAC, Assess-
ment of Phonology and Articulation for Children; UTAP_
wV, word-level percentage of correct vowels in U-TAP; 
UTAP_wC, word-level percentage of correct consonants 
in U-TAP; UTAP_sV, sentence-level percentage of correct 
vowels in U-TAP; UTAP_sC, sentence-level percentage of 
correct consonants in U-TAP; APAC_wC, sord-level per-
centage of correct consonants in APAC; APAC_sC, sen-
tence-level percentage of correct consonants in APAC; R_
RVS, receptive vocabulary raw score; R_EVS, expressive 
vocabulary raw score.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01.

Table 4. Correlations between U-TAP and APAC

APAC_wC APAC_sC
UTAP_wV 0.265 0.358

UTAP_wC 0.900** 0.895**

UTAP_sV 0.097 0.352

UTAP_sC 0.826** 0.839**

Spearman rank correlation coefficients (ρ) were used to 
assess correlations.
U-TAP, Urimal Test of Articulation and Phonation; APAC, 
Assessment of Phonology and Articulation for Children; 
UTAP_wV, word-level percentage of correct vowels in U-
TAP; UTAP_wC, word-level percentage of correct con-
sonants in U-TAP; UTAP_sV, sentence-level percentage 
of correct vowels in U-TAP; UTAP_sC, sentence-level 
percentage of correct consonants in U-TAP; APAC_wC, 
word-level percentage of correct consonants in APAC; 
APAC_sC, sentence-level percentage of correct conso-
nants in APAC.
**p<0.01.
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to children with articulation disorder as language tests 
showed significant correlations in all relationships. R_
RVS was significantly correlated with P_RLA (p<0.001), 
P_ELA (p<0.001), and P_CLA (p<0.001). R_EVS was also 
significantly correlated with P_RLA (p<0.001), P_ELA 
(p<0.001), and P_CLA (p<0.001). Correlation coefficients 
calculated between PRES and REVT are shown in Table 5. 

DISCUSSION

This study analyzed correlations among values of U-
TAP, APAC, PRES, and REVT administered to children 
with articulation disorder. First, our study showed sig-
nificant correlations between values of articulation tests 
and language tests. U-TAP showed significant correla-
tions with PRES and REVT in most relationships. U-TAP, 
an articulation test, showed significant correlations with 
expressive language values of PRES and REVT language 
tests. This finding is similar to results of previous stud-
ies showing that articulation disorder is correlated with 
expressive language ability. One study has shown that 
expressive vocabulary ability in children with articula-
tion disorder is significantly lower than that in normal 
children [14]. Another study has shown that children 
with articulation disorder are likely to have problems 
with expressive language ability, suggesting a correlation 
between articulation disorder and expressive language 
ability [12].

In addition, U-TAP values from children with articula-
tion disorder showed significant correlations with re-
ceptive language values of PRES and REVT in our study. 
Some previous studies have reported that receptive lan-

guage abilities of children with articulation disorder are 
not significantly different from those of normal children. 
Receptive vocabulary abilities of children with articula-
tion disorder have also been reported to show no signifi-
cant differences from those of normal children [11,14]. 
However, as indicated by other previous studies, children 
with speech problems are likely to have language prob-
lems when they become adults. In addition, children with 
articulation disorder have significantly lower phonologi-
cal awareness than normal children [15-17]. These results 
suggest that articulation disorder may be associated with 
not only expressive language, but also receptive language 
as found in our study. Further study is necessary to verify 
this finding.

In this study, values of APAC were significantly corre-
lated with P_ELA and P_CLA in PRES, but not correlated 
with P_RLA or any value of the REVT. Considering that 
APAC is composed of easier words that children use more 
often than UTAP as mentioned in the introduction, such 
difference between APAC and UTAP for the correlation 
with language test is possible. Further investigation is 
necessary to verify this matter.

In addition, our study showed significant correlations 
within articulation tests and language tests. For articula-
tion tests U-TAP and APAC, there were significant cor-
relations between percentages of correct consonants. 
Percentages of correct consonants in each test showed 
significant correlations regardless of whether they were 
word-level or sentence-level. However, percentages of 
correct vowels in U-TAP did not have significant correla-
tions with APAC values. Rates of vowel errors in articula-
tion disorder were not higher than those of consonant 
errors. It has been reported that vowel errors are likely to 
occur along with consonant errors when the articulation 
problem is severe [18]. Considering these features, the 
finding that there was no significant correlation between 
percentages of correct vowels in U-TAP and APAC in our 
study might be possible because our study did not con-
sider severity of the articulation problem. 

Language tests PRES and REVT showed significant 
correlations in all relationships. Previous studies have 
reported high levels of correlation between receptive lan-
guage abilities and expressive language abilities [14,19-
21]. In a similar manner, results of our study may suggest 
that there exists a correlation between receptive language 
and expressive language. 

Table 5. Correlations between PRES and REVT

R_RVS R_EVS
P_RLA 0.864** 0.919**

P_ELA 0.858** 0.879**

P_CLA 0.896** 0.928**

Spearman rank correlation coefficients (ρ) were used to 
assess correlations.
PRES, Preschool Receptive-Expressive Language Scale; 
REVT, Receptive and Expressive Vocabulary Test; P_RLA, 
receptive language age; P_ELA, expressive language age; 
P_CLA, combined language age; R_RVS, receptive vocab-
ulary raw score; R_EVS, expressive vocabulary raw score.
**p<0.01.
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The present study has several limitations. First, the 
number of recruited subjects was relatively small. Sec-
ond, because this study was performed retrospectively, 
there might be a selection bias. Third, tests other than 
U-TAP, APAC, PRES, or REVT were not included in this 
study. Fourth, correlations in accordance with the se-
verity of articulation disorder or error patterns were not 
analyzed. Fifth, because this study only targeted children 
with articulation disorder, it might be difficult to apply 
results of this study to normal children. Sixth, it might 
be difficult to interpret results of this study to be the out-
come for children with functional articulation disorder 
because target subjects of this study were not exclusively 
children with functional articulation disorder. Finally, 
because children with a clear organic cause of articula-
tion problems were excluded from our study and children 
with organic articulation disorder might exhibit varied 
cause-dependent characteristics, it might be difficult to 
generalize results of this study to organic articulation dis-
order. If these limitations are resolved and further studies 
are conducted, more meaningful results are likely to be 
produced.

In conclusion, our study showed that there were sig-
nificant correlations between values of articulation tests 
and language tests in children with articulation disor-
der. Based on these results, it is possible that there is a 
correlation between articulation abilities and language 
abilities in children with articular disorder. Because there 
is a lack of study in Korea that analyzes and quantifies 
correlations between articulation abilities and language 
abilities in children with articulation disorder, our results 
are meaningful. However, because our study has some 
limitations such as a retrospective study design and small 
number of recruited subjects, further prospective study is 
necessary to confirm the relationship between articula-
tion abilities and language abilities in children with ar-
ticular disorder more clearly. We hope that this study will 
provide a good opportunity for further study on articula-
tion and language abilities in children with articulation 
disorder. 
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